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91.848 Decision No. ______ _ JUN 31980 

BEFORE 'I'EE PO:BI.IC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STA'l'E OF CAI.IFOR..~IA 

Application of Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company for authority 
to revise its gas service ta:if£ 
to offset the effeet of increases 
in the price of gas from Pacific 
Gas Transmission Company. 

(cas) 

In the Matter of Advice Letter 
No. 1092 of SOUIHERN CALIFORNIA 
GAS COMPANY to increase revenues 
to offset changed gas costs under 
its a~roved PGA procedures 
resu1t~ng from adjusements in the 
price of natural gas purchased 
f:rom 'IRANS'WEsn:RN PIPELINE COMPA..Vf p 

EI. PASO NATURAL GAS COMPANY ~ and 
PACIFIC IN'IERS'!Al'E 'l'R.ANSMI SSION 
COMPANY. 
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) 

~ 
) 
) 
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S 

S 
------------------------------) 

Application No. 57481 
(Filed July zap 1977) 

Application No. 57573 
(Filed September 13 p 1977) 

Brobeck. Ph1ege: & Ha:t":'ison, by 
~illiam R. Booth, Attorney a~ Law, for 
cal~.orn~a ?Anu:acturers Association, 
Kerr-McGee Chemical Corporation, Amstar 
Corporation. California Portland Cement 
Company, Kaiser Cement and GY'PS":ll Company y 

Sou1:hwestern Por-el.and Cement Company. and 
Monolith Portland Cement Company, ~titioners. 

~alter H. Kessenick p Attorney at taw, for 
the PUblic Ut~lities Commission, respondent. 

OPINION - ..... -~-- .... 
In Decision No. 88261, in Applica~ion No_ 57481, the 

Commission applied rebates received by Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company (PG&E) to the company's gas balancing account thus de£er=ing 

• a prospective rate increase re~uested by the utility_ In 
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Decision No. 88751, ~s modified by Decision No. 89049, in 
Application No. 57573, a similar treatment was accorded to rebates 
received by Southern California G~s Company (SoC~l). The 
Ca1iforni~ Manuf~cturers Association (CMA) and others filed a 
petition for writ of review in the C~lifornia Supreme Court in 
S.F. No. 23823 with respect to Deci~ion No. 88261 and ~ similar 
petition in S.F. ~o. 23881 with respect to Decisions Nos. 88751 
and 89049. In a single opinion dated August 15, 1979, the court 
disposed of both proceedings, annulling the decisions insofar ~s 
they disposed of reb~tes other than 3' rate refunds to be distri
buted pursuant to Public Utilities Code Section 453.5. In 
remanding the ·proceedings to the Commission the court stated: 

"Petitioners shall recover their costs from the 
Commission: real partie's sr-...:l.ll bea= their own costs. 
(See Rule 26(a) , Cal. Rules of Court.)." CMA v PUC 
24 Cal 3d 836,?49.) 
Pursuant to the Cou~t's order on the subject of costs, 

CMA and the other petitioners in S.F. No. 23823.and S.F. No. '3881 
(petitioners) on October 17, 1979, filed a pleading with the 
Commission entitled Petitioners',Co~t Bill. !he petitioners seek 
~n award of costs from the Commission for expenses incurred by 

the petitioners totalling $6,882.&5. H~Ne~~~, the eost bill 
seeks not only an awnrd with respect to S.F. No. 23823 and S.F. 
No. 23881, the proceedings in wnich the petitioners prev~iled, 
but also an award of costs in S.F. No. 23691 ~nd S.F. No. 23751, 
petitions for Writ of Y~nGamus end for Writ of Supersedeas, in 
which the petitioners did not preVAil. 

On October 26, 1979, the Commission staff filed a ple~ding 
entitled Notice of Motion to Strike Cost Bill or in the Alternative 
to Retax Costs. On October 31, 197~ the staff filed a pleading 
entitled Supplement to Notice of Motion to Strike Cost Bill, or 
in the Alternative to Retax Costs . 
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Pursuant to the notice of motion filed by the staff, a hearing 
was held on November 16, 1979, before Administrative L~w Judge 
Robert T. Bacr in Son Francisco where the issues raised by the cost 
bill were argued by the ~rties and the proceeding wzs suboittccl for 
decision. • 

Issues 
1. Docs the Commission have jurisdiction to determine what CO$ts 

are either appropriate or reasonable or have in fact been incurred? 
2. If the Commission has jurisciction ~o make tb~ dete=mi~tions 

regarding the cost bill~ what costs should appropri~tcly b~ ~warded to 
the petitioners? 
Jurisdiction 

Although the awarding of costs on review of a Commission 
decision was a novel result, CMA v PUC (supra) includes:1.o discussion 
of the Court's i:1.tentions or of the mecha:1.ism by which costs are to be 
determined. In ::uling thOlt petitioners shall "recover their costs" 
from the Commission, the Supreme Court left U:1.certai:1. whether the 
CommiSSion, the Court itself, or a l~Ner court would be responsible 
for c~lculati~g the amount of such costs. The ~ssignoent of this 
responsibility woulc appear to depend upon whether the Commission 
possesses or c~n propcrly e:~e::cise ju::isdiction to deter:inc costs in 
such a case. 

The st~ff argues that the Commission lacks jurisdiction to 
ente::t~in the cost bill. Tne staff contencs that no statute or con
stitutional ?ro\~cion confers upon the CO':nr.lission the jurisdiction 
to approve or disapprove a bill fo:: costs on ~ppcal and thOlt, therefore, 
the Commission cannot act on the cost bill sub~itted by petitioners. 

Although the staff did not mention Section 70l,!1 that section 
is arguably applicable to the issue of costs on op?e31.~1 We first 

1/ - "The commission !My supcrvise and regulate e'.:cry public ~tility in 
this State and may do all things, whether specifically designated 
in this pDrt or in Olddition tnereto, which are necessary and 
convenient in the exercise of such power and ju::isdiction." 

We will l.:tcr .'1ddress the question whether "costs on appc.ll" 
correctly characterize the issue before us. 
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~ note th~t Section 701 is permissive, rather than m~ndatory.31 

~ 

~ 

Thus, if .'l ce:'tain order appears to us to be "necessary and 
convenient" in the regulation and supervision of public utilities 
we E!! issue that order, with the sole q~li:ication being t~At 
such an order must be cognate and germane to the regulation of 
public utilities. Thus, even if We were to find that a certain 
order was necessary and convenient, :hat finding would not compel 
the issuance of an order, since the statute is couched in per
missive terms. We do not, however, reach that point, for we 
expressly find :h~t the taxing of costs on appeal by the Com=ission 
is neither necessary nor convenient. 

For many years (at least in the memory of those 
Commissioners and staff ~embers now with the agency) costs have 
never been awarded by the California Supreme Court in proceedings 
to review the orders and decisions of the Comoission. Of course, 
we can only speculate upon the reasons for the existence of such 
a consistent and long-standing policy. Among possible reasons, 
the following come to mind: 

1. Rule 58 of the Rules of Court, the only rule which 
specific~lly deals with review of the Comoission's orders, does 
not oddress the subject of costs incurred in such review proceedings. 

2. Ch~?ter II, Rules on Original Proceedings in Reviewing 
Courts, of Division I of Title I of tbe Rules of Court does not 
address the subject of costs incurred in such review proceedings. 

3. The costs incurred by ~ prevailing p~rty would usually 
be minim~l because: first, it is rare for parties to cause their 
pleJdings to be commercially printed;~/ second, the Commission 

2.1 
~./ 

'''Sball' is mandatory and 'r:t.:ly' is permissive." (Section 14.) 
In this case $5,143.95 of the total of $6,882.85 elai~ed is 
attributable to commercial printing of the pet.itioncr's briefs 
in s.r. No. 23691. 
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submits its original record to the court rather th~n incurring 

copying costs; third, incremental xcroxing costs for parties with 
tbeir own cquip~cnt arc ~ini~l and copying costs of c~crcial 
establishments arc reaso~bly low; and fourth, the filing fee is 
only $50.00. 

4. When the court assesses costs against the Commission, 
it creates a conflict of interest if the court expects tbe 
Commission both to adjudicate the question of costs and to pay 
over to the otber party litigant the eosts it ~s adjudicatcd.11 

5. A uniform policy of awarding costs to all prevailing 
~rties could tempt affluent parties to incur high commercial 
printing costs in order to discourage consumers or consumer groups 
froe challenging Commission decisions. 

In addition to the above, certain ano~lous results could 
occur, as demonstrated by the following cases: 

1. A uniform policy of awarding costs to all prevailing 
parties could result in the unequal application of the policy when , 
one party, alleging poverty, seeks to be cxcused from paying costs. 
(See correspondence in S.F. Nos. 23863 and 23868, Ct&~ & !URN v 
Public Util. C~~. (1979) 25 C 3d 891.) 

2. The cost to the Commission ond to the litigants of ~djudi
coting contested cost issues would frequently exceed the re~sonablc 
costs incurred, ~s is ~~nifestly the case in this proceeding. 

~/ The staff contends: "For the Commissio~ to ~djudic3te ~ matter 
in which it has an interest also violates the very essence of 
due process. 1t (Johnson v Y~ssissip~i (1971) 403 US t12, 216; 
La Strange v City of Bcrkeley (1962) 210 CA 2d 313, 325.) 
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For ~ll of thc rcasons enu~cr~tecl above, we conclude 
th~t it is neither necess~ry nor convenient in its regul~tion and 
supervision of public ~tilities for the Commission to involve 

itself in the ~djudic~tion of costs on appeal. Rather, such 
exercises ~re completely tangential to our pri~ry function, 
consume scarce resources, and do not foster the public interest 
in the regulation of public utilities in any significant way. 
Accordingly, the adjudication of costs on appeal is not cognate 
and germane to the regulation of public utilities and is tbus not 
one of the "things" which Section 701 au:ho::;izcs us to do. It 
follows that we lack jurisdietion to adjudic~tc such costs under 
Section 70l. 

. 
In filing their cost bill petitioners apparently rely 

on Code of Civil Procedure Section 1034. This section is for 
several reasons inapplic~ole to the Co~ission. First, by its 
tcr:s it deals only with courts within the judicial syst~ and 
not with the Co~ission. Secondly, it deals with costs on ~ppc~l, .. 
~s opposed to costs in proceedings ~hich invoke the Supreme Court's 
origin31 jurisdiction. It is ioportant to note again t~t costs 
ure provided for in the Rules on Appeal but not in the Rules on 
Original Proceedings. Third, Section 1034 provides for an 
impartial foru~ to adjudicate costs on ~p?cal, whereas, if the 
section is strained to ~pply to the Co~ission, the Comcission 
would be forced to litigate c metter in which it has an obvious 
interest. Fourth, although the Co~~ission docs act as a court in 
quasi-judicial matters, it did not do so in the underlying 
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proceedings out of which petitioners' cl~im arises. R~ther, 

those proceedings were q~si-legisl~tivc in nature, involving 
applications for r~tc increases by ?G&E and Southern California 
G~s Company. Fifth, there is no necessity for the Commission 
to deal with petitioners' cost bill. The C~liforni~ Supreoe 
Court should acljudic~tc costs in an original proceeding, ~bsen~ 
statutory authority for the Co~~s$ion to do so. 

It follows from the above discussion that the 
Co~~ission lacks jurisdiction under any st~tutory or constitu-

tional provision to entert~in petitioners! cost bill. Therefore, 
we cannot conclude that the Supreme Court intended for us to do 
so.&/ 

In the interest of avoiding further litigation - should 
the Supreme Court disagree with our conclusion ~s to jurisdiction -
we now, by w~y of dicta only, address the second issue. 

&/ 

I' 

We respectfully suggest that the court ~y wish to reconsider 
its recent policy of assessing costs and revert to its fo=mcr 
policy that all parties should bear their ~~~ costs. The 
formc~ polieY,has not cliscour~gcd cons~ers and eons~er groups, 
so~e ~ ~ropr~~ ~erson3, from challcng~ng the Co~~ission's 
decisio:'ls. The tormer ?Oliey Goes not risk p13cing greater 
financi~l burdens upon cons~~ers and COnsumer sroups, who in 
tbe great ~jori:y of c~s~s ~re not the prcv~iiing parties. 
Finally, the former policy does not pl~ce either the court 
or the Co~ission in an anomalous position . 
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Cost Award 
!he following costs c1aicec by petitioners are called . 

into question by the s:aff's pleadings: 
1. S.F. No. 23691, filing fee, 

October 7, 1977............ $ 50.00 
2. S.F. ~o. 23691, printing and 

~inding cost associated 
with the original ane 30 
copies of the Petition for 
a Writ of Mand..a.mus, with 
accocpanying Xeoorand~ of 
Point$ and Authorities in 
Supeort of Petition for 
Writ of ~ndamus........... $5,143.95 

3. S.F. No. 23751~ filing fee, 
Deceober 21, 1977.......... $ 50.00 

4. S.F. No. 23751, duplicating 
and ~inding cost associated 
with the original and 
ewenty-two (22) eopies of 
the Petition for Writ of 
Supersedeas in Aid of !his 
Cou:t's Appellate J~isdiction, 
or in the Alternative, for 
Writ of ¥Andamus and Injunctive 
Relief With Supporting 
M~orand~ Q£ Points and 
Authorities 
a. Copying 4,246 pages at 

$0 .10 ~r pase........... $ 424'.60 
b. Binding, 23 cop~es at 

$1.50 per copy ••••••• S 34.50 

Grand total $5,703.05 
The s~ff argues that the above ite=s are not legally 

chargeable as costs because they were not inc~ed by the petitioners 
in connection with S.F. No. 23823 and S.F. No. 23881, the ~NO 
petitions for writs of review which were granted and which led eo 
the ord.er in CXA v PUC 24 CA, 3d 836.. They were incur=ec. in 
connection with =wo ot~er ~ti:ions, to witt S.P. ~o. 23691 and. 
S.P. No. 23iSl, both of wbich, although ad=it:edly related to the 
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other Supre~ Court proceedings, were nevertheless denied ·~thout 
opinion by ~he Supreme Court. No~ having prevailed in those 
proceedings, the sea£f contends, the petitioners are not entitled 
to an award of costs under Rul~ 26(a) of the California Rules of 
Court. 

the Commission concurs with the argucents of the staff 
in this respect. !he petitioners are not entitled to costs 
totalling $5,703.05, which costs were incurred in connection 
with S.F. No. 2369l and S.F. No. 23751, in ~hich the petitioners 
did not prevail~ 

Petitioners have claiced costs of $1,179.80 in connection 
with S.F. No. 23823 and S.F. No. 23881, the cases in which the 
petitioners prevailed. Ihe st~ff does not dispute the smount. 
Finding of Fact 

It is neither necessary nor convenient in regulating and 
supervising public utilities for the Cocoission to adjudicate costs 
in original proceedings, for the reasons enumerated :ore fully in 

the discussion of Section 701. 
Conclusions of Law 

l. Section 701 does not confer jurisdiction upon the 
CommiSSion to adjudicate or to award costs in original proceedings. 

2. Section 1034 of the Code of Civil Procedure is applicable 
to courts in the judicial syste~ and not to the Commission. 
Section 1034 applies to costs on appeal and not to costs in pro
ceedings within the original jurisdictioa of toe California S~pre--e 
Cour~. 

3. Proceedings to review eecisions and orders of the 
Commission are ?roceedings ~ithin the original ju:isdiction of the 
California S~pre=e Court and are not appeals. 

4. Rule 26 of the Rules of Court applies to appeals but is 
inapplicable to ?roceeeings -N1thin the original jurisdiction of 
tbe California Supre:e Court. 
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5. There is no rule in Chapter II (Rules on Original 
Proceedings in Reviewing Courts) of Division I of Title I of 
the Rules of Court addressing the subject of costs incurred in 
such review proceedings. 

6. The Commission lacks jurisdiction to adjudicate and 
to award costs in original proceedings of the California Supreme 
Court. 

7. The cost bill should be stricken for lack of jurisdiction. 

ORDER --- ..... .,..-
IT IS ORDERED that the petitioners' cost bill is stricken. 
The effective date of this order shall be thirty days 

after the date hereof. 
Dated ,4UN:3 1SBO , at Soln Francisco, California • 
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